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Schedule 3 chemicals during the next 
calendar year); 

(e) Declaration on Additionally 
Planned Activities (additionally 

planned production of Schedule 3 
chemicals); and 

(f) Amended declaration and report, 
including combined declaration and re-
port. 

SUPPLEMENT NO. 1 TO PART 714—SCHEDULE 3 CHEMICALS 

(CAS registry 
number) 

A. Toxic chemicals: 
(1) Phosgene: Carbonyl dichloride ........................................................................................................... (75–44–5) 
(2) Cyanogen chloride .............................................................................................................................. (506–77–4) 
(3) Hydrogen cyanide ............................................................................................................................... (74–90–8) 
(4) Chloropicrin: Trichloronitromethane .................................................................................................... (76–06–2) 

B. Precursors: 
(5) Phosphorus oxychloride ...................................................................................................................... (10025–87–3) 
(6) Phosphorus trichloride ......................................................................................................................... (7719–12–2) 
(7) Phosphorus pentachloride ................................................................................................................... (10026–13–8) 
(8) Trimethyl phosphite ............................................................................................................................. (121–45–9) 
(9) Triethyl phosphite ................................................................................................................................ (122–52–1) 
(10) Dimethyl phosphite ............................................................................................................................ (868–85–9) 
(11) Diethyl phosphite ............................................................................................................................... (762–04–9) 
(12) Sulfur monochloride .......................................................................................................................... (10025–67–9) 
(13) Sulfur dichloride ................................................................................................................................. (10545–99–0) 
(14) Thionyl chloride ................................................................................................................................. (7719–09–7) 
(15) Ethyldiethanolamine .......................................................................................................................... (139–87–7) 
(16) Methyldiethanolamine ........................................................................................................................ (105–59–9) 
(17) Triethanolamine ................................................................................................................................. (102–71–6) 

Note to Supplement No. 1: Refer to Supplement No. 1 to part 774 of the Export Administration Regulations (the Commerce 
Control List), ECCNs 1C350 and 1C355, for export controls related to Schedule 3 chemicals. 

SUPPLEMENT NO. 2 TO PART 714—DEADLINES FOR SUBMISSION OF SCHEDULE 3 
DECLARATIONS, REPORTS, AND AMENDMENTS 

Declarations Applicable forms Due dates 

Annual Declaration on Past Activities 
(previous calendar year)—Declared 
plant site (production).

Certification, 3–1, 3–2, 3–3 (if also ex-
ported or imported), A (as appro-
priate), B (optional).

February 28 of the year following any 
calendar year in which the production 
of a Schedule 3 chemical exceeded 
the declaration threshold in 
§ 714.1(a)(1)(i) of the CWCR. 

Annual Report on Exports and Imports 
(previous calendar year)—Plant site, 
trading company, other persons.

Certification, 3–1, 3–3.3 and 3–3.4, A (as 
appropriate), B (optional).

February 28 of the year following any 
calendar year in which exports or im-
ports of a Schedule 3 chemical by a 
plant site, trading company, or other 
person subject to the CWCR (as de-
scribed in § 714.2(a) of the CWCR) ex-
ceeded the threshold in § 714.2(a) of 
the CWCR. 

Combined Declaration & Report .............. Certification, 3–1, 3–2, and 3–3, A (as 
appropriate), B (optional).

February 28 of the year following any 
calendar year in which the production 
of a Schedule 3 chemical and the ex-
port or import of the same or a dif-
ferent Schedule 3 chemical by a de-
clared plant site exceeded the applica-
ble thresholds in §§ 714.1(a)(1)(i) and 
714.2(a), respectively, of the CWCR. 

Annual Declaration on Anticipated Activi-
ties (Production) (next calendar year).

Certification, 3–1, 3–2, 3–3.2, A (as ap-
propriate), B (optional).

September 3 of the year prior to any cal-
endar year in which Schedule 3 pro-
duction is anticipated to occur. 

Declaration on Additionally Planned Ac-
tivities.

Certification, 3–1, 3–3.1 and 3–3.2, A (as 
appropriate), B (optional).

15 calendar days before the additionally 
planned activity begins. 

Amended Declaration ............................... Certification, 3–1, 3–2, 3–3.
—Declaration information .......... .................................................................. —15 calendar days after change in infor-

mation. 
—Company information ............. .................................................................. —30 calendar days after change in infor-

mation. 
—Post-inspection letter .............. .................................................................. —45 calendar days after receipt of letter. 

Amended Report ...................................... Certification, 3–1, 3–2, 3–3, A (as appro-
priate), B (optional).

—15 calendar days after change in infor-
mation. 
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Declarations Applicable forms Due dates 

Amended Combined Declaration & Re-
port.

Certification, 3–1, 3–2, 3–3, A (as appro-
priate), B (optional).

—15 calendar days after change in infor-
mation. 

PART 715—ACTIVITIES INVOLVING 
UNSCHEDULED DISCRETE OR-
GANIC CHEMICALS (UDOCs) 

Sec. 
715.1 Annual declaration requirements for 

production by synthesis of unscheduled 
discrete organic chemicals (UDOCs). 

715.2 Amended declaration. 
715.3 Declarations returned without action 

by BIS. 
715.4 Deadlines for submitting UDOC dec-

larations, No Changes Authorization 
Forms, Change in Inspection Status 
Forms, and amendments. 

SUPPLEMENT NO. 1 TO PART 715—DEFINITION 
OF AN UNSCHEDULED DISCRETE ORGANIC 
CHEMICAL 

SUPPLEMENT NO. 2 TO PART 715—EXAMPLES OF 
UNSCHEDULED DISCRETE ORGANIC CHEMI-
CALS (UDOCS) AND UDOC PRODUCTION 

SUPPLEMENT NO. 3 TO PART 715—DEADLINES 
FOR SUBMISSION OF DECLARATIONS, NO 
CHANGES AUTHORIZATION FORMS, AMEND-
MENTS FOR UNSCHEDULED DISCRETE OR-
GANIC CHEMICAL (UDOC) FACILITIES, AND 
CHANGE IN INSPECTION STATUS FORMS 

AUTHORITY: 22 U.S.C. 6701 et seq.; E.O. 13128, 
64 FR 36703, 3 CFR 1999 Comp., p. 199. 

SOURCE: 71 FR 24929, Apr. 27, 2006, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 715.1 Annual declaration require-
ments for production by synthesis 
of unscheduled discrete organic 
chemicals (UDOCs). 

(a) Declaration of production by syn-
thesis of UDOCs for purposes not prohib-
ited by the CWC—(1) Production quan-
tities that trigger the declaration require-
ment. See § 711.6 of the CWCR for infor-
mation on obtaining the forms you will 
need to declare production of unsched-
uled discrete organic chemicals. You 
must complete the forms specified in 
paragraph (b) of this section if your 
plant site produced by synthesis: 

(i) In excess of 200 metric tons aggre-
gate of all UDOCs (including all UDOCs 
containing the elements phosphorus, 
sulfur or fluorine, referred to as ‘‘PSF 
chemicals’’) during the previous cal-
endar year; or 

(ii) In excess of 30 metric tons of an 
individual PSF chemical at one or 

more plants at your plant site during 
the previous calendar year. 

NOTE TO § 715.1(a)(1)(ii): In calculating the 
aggregate production quantity of each indi-
vidual PSF chemical produced by a PSF 
plant, do not include production of a PSF 
chemical that was produced in quantities 
less than 30 metric tons. Include only pro-
duction quantities from those PSF plants 
that produced more than 30 metric tons of an 
individual PSF chemical. 

(2) UDOCs subject to declaration re-
quirements under this part. (i) UDOCs 
subject to declaration requirements 
under this part are those produced by 
synthesis that have been isolated for: 

(A) Use; or 
(B) Sale as a specific end product. 
(ii) Exemptions. (A) Polymers and 

oligomers consisting of two or more re-
peating units; 

(B) Chemicals and chemical mixtures 
produced through a biological or bio-
mediated process; 

(C) Products from the refining of 
crude oil, including sulfur-containing 
crude oil; 

(D) Metal carbides (i.e., chemicals 
consisting only of metal and carbon); 
and 

(E) UDOCs produced by synthesis 
that are ingredients or by-products in 
foods designed for consumption by hu-
mans and/or animals. 

NOTE TO § 715.1(a)(2): See Supplement No. 2 
to this part 715 for examples of UDOCs sub-
ject to the declaration requirements of this 
part, and for examples of activities that are 
not considered production by synthesis. 

(3) Exemptions for UDOC plant sites. 
UDOC plant sites that exclusively pro-
duced hydrocarbons or explosives are 
exempt from UDOC declaration re-
quirements. For the purposes of this 
part, the following definitions apply for 
hydrocarbons and explosives: 

(i) Hydrocarbon means any organic 
compound that contains only carbon 
and hydrogen; and 

(ii) Explosive means a chemical (or a 
mixture of chemicals) that is included 
in Class 1 of the United Nations Orga-
nization hazard classification system. 
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